“The Bulletin”
June, 2000
President’s Message
Please, everyone, remember that we are
meeting one week earlier than usual on
June 20 this month. There will be no July
meeting this year, but we will be back for
a meeting on the 4th Wednesday of
August (August 23). We look forward to
seeing everyone who can make it. Your
next copy of The Bulletin will appear
about one week before the August
meeting.
I am pleased to announce that Harvey
Farrow will be the North York Coin Club
delegate to the CNA Convention.
Have you sent me your e-mail address
yet? If you are now on the Internet, send
an e-mail and let me know at
petchp@ican.net. My e-mail address
will be retired in a month or so, but I will
be sending my new address to everyone
in my electronic address book. Phone
calls are welcome at 416-745-3067 (leave
a voice message if you can’t get through)
or cell number 416-303-4417.
If you’re unable to join us in June, I hope
you have a wonderful summer and that
we will see you at the August 23 meeting.

Next Meeting:
June 20

Numismatic Vacations
The next meeting of the North York Coin Club will be held on Tuesday, June 20,
2000, at the Edithvale Community Centre, 7 Edithvale Drive. That’s the third
Tuesday this month: we’re one week early!
Dr. Marvin Kay has made a point of collecting numismatic souvenirs over the years
during his various vacation trips. To help us get in the mood for our own numismatic
summer, Marvin will be showing us his “vacation collection”. There is much variety
from the many miles travelled and numerous destinations visited.
Once again we have no listed auction this month, but please bring some material so
we may have a fine auction anyway. Hope to see you for the June meeting.

Coming Events
TOREX Show & Auction June 17-18
at the Primrose Hotel, 111 Carlton St.
(Pearson Ballroom). Sat. 10am-5pm;
Sun. 10am-3pm. Daily admission $5.
Contact: Brian R. Smith, (416) 8619523, website: www.torex.net, e-mail:
brian@torex.net.
Hamilton Coin and Collectible Show
July 8, 10am-4pm at the Royal
Canadian Legion, 1180 Barton St. E.,
(across from Centre Mall). Admission
$2 (individual or family), $1 for
seniors. Free parking. Contact: George
Smith, (905) 385-6945.
Canadian Numismatic Association
2000 (50th anniversary) Convention
August 2-5 at the Ottawa Congress
Centre, 55 Colonel By Drive. Hours:
Thurs. 10am-6pm; Fri. 10am-6pm; Sat.
10am-4pm Daily admission $2 or $5 for

families. Highlights include: large
bourse (over 70 sales tables); major
numismatic auction of international
calibre conducted by The Canadian
Coinoisseur (Michael Walsh) of
Vancouver, BC; wide variety of
educational displays; Royal Canadian
Mint and other draws; club and society
meetings; social events, tours, and
banquet. Contact: G. Henry Neale (613)
521-2117. e-mail: neale@magma.ca
Collingwood Coin and Stamp Club
Annual Bourse August 19, 9:30am3:30pm at the Leisure Time Centre,
between OPP/Fire Complex and
Theatre 4. Free admission. Contact:
Collingwood Coin and Stamp Club, PO
Box 565, Station Main, Collingwood,
ON L9Y 3Z5, e-mail tbg@bconnex.net.
Hamilton Coin Club's Spring Show
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Meeting News from the May 23 Meeting
The 453rd meeting of the North York
Coin Club was held on Tuesday, May
23, 2000 at the Edithvale Community
Centre, 7 Edithvale Dr., Willowdale,
Ont.
The 1st Vice President, Dr. Marvin
Kay, took the Chair in the absence of
the President and welcomed 24
members.
The following new member was
welcomed - #509 - Izzie Chaimovitch.
Application for Membership has been
received from Dr. Howard M. Kirsh of
North York. If accepted his number will
be 510.
For the On Time Attendance Draw, Bill
McDonald was not present to receive
the $2 pot.
The Minutes of the April 25, 2000
meeting were read by the Secretary and
accepted by the Chair.
The Chair listed the coming events and
advised that, at the recent Executive
meeting, the ONA Convention was a
financial success but the final figures
are pending. It was reported there will
not be a July meeting or bulletin and all
meetings have been confirmed until
next June.
Paul Johnson shared some recent
exciting information. He purchased a
souvenir badge from the ANA
Convention auction only to find it
carried the name J. W. Ferguson and
had been owned and worn by him while
President of the ANA.
Dick Dunn noted that BC and British
North America pound notes were up for
auction on the Internet with the owner
expecting them to sell for $39.00. To
his amazement they brought in $3,500
and $1,900 respectively.
Vince Chiappino noted the Mint has
given birth to a new mule on the 25cent coin. Whereas it was to carry a
logo and a stylized maple leaf, a few

with the Queen went through by
mistake.
Mark Argentino found people were
tracking U.S. bills through the Internet
and by stamping them “Where’s
George?”

Question of the Month
The June Question stays with our travel
theme of the month and asks members
to identify coins, medals or paper
mone y that show maps. What
specimens do you know about or, better
yet, have in your collection? Always
ready to help get things started, you
should be able to identify this piece:

Guest speaker for the
evening was Len Kuenzig
who spoke on his collection
of 1967 Centennial medals
and other collectibles. He
has found the range of
items to be overwhelming
and wishes now that he had
started when he attended
E xp o ‘ 67. He h a d
interesting stories and items
to share and these sparked
considerable interaction
from the floor. Len’s efforts
were much appreciated by
the members and Marvin
Kay presented him with a
Certificate of Appreciation.
With rain pouring outside,
refreshments were served
by Roger Fox, which made for a cosy
get together inside.
The Lucky Draw and the auction were
run alternately. George Fraser, who
celebrates his 89th birthday tomorrow,
was asked to open the Draw. Lucky
winners were: Bob Velensky(2), Ben
Walters(2), Ron Zelk, Del Murchison
(2), Jim Heifetz, Paul Johnson, Len
Kuenzig(2), May Bunnett and Norm
Belsten. The draw run by Roger Fox
brought proceed amounting to $26. The
auction run by Bob Porter earned a
commission of $1.45 and donations of
$8.25. Many thanks go to Brian See and
Marvin Kay for their donations.
There being no further business the
meeting closed at 9:25 p.m.

For the May Question of the Month
there were two questions having to do
with Centennial Medals:
What detail of background information
can you provide on 1) the C.N.A.’s
1967 convention medal and 2) the
centennial medal issued by the Borough
of North York? Are there any
specimens of this one around?
Harvey Farrow produced a 1967
Commemorative medal from Ottawa
and Marvin had photos of it and the
North York medal. Short articles on
both appear on page 3.

Auction List
Let’s try to get back to a listed auction
for the September meeting. Bring
material you would like to sell to the
August meeting.
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Two Topical Centennial Medals

1967 C.N.A. Convention Medal by
Publicity Chairman John E. MacPhee
This is the last of a series of short
notes - 1967 C.N.A. Convention News
which I hope has been instrumental in
influencing at least some of you to
come to our Convention in Ottawa,
August 31st and Sept. 1st and 2nd this
year (1967). If such is the case my
efforts will not have been in vain and I
will have contributed in some small
way to making our Convention and our
Association just a little better.

NORTH YORK, ONTARIO
This beautiful medal, a collector's item,
struck to commemorate Centennial
year, has the obverse design of the
North York Centennial design and
reverse a replica of the Corporate Seal
of the Borough of North York.

The insignia of the Order of Canada
will be on display for the first time
through the courtesy of the SecretaryGeneral of the Order, Esmond Butler,
Esq. The 1911 Canadian Silver Dollar
will be exhibited by John L. McKayClements of Haileybury, Ontario.
Special Collectors Tours of the Royal
Canadian Mint have been arranged.
THE CONVENTION MEDAL: The
obverse depicts the C.N.A. crest and the
reverse the Parliament Buildings,
Ottawa, taken from across the Ottawa
River at Nepean Point. The medal is
struck in silver, goldene, nickel silver,
and bronze. The first three are for
special awards and awards to exhibitors
and the bronze medal is available to all
collectors.

The North York Centennial design was
created by art student Gary Veres. This
design was selected by the North York
Centennial Committee from a large
number of designs submitted for the
purpose of acquiring, for the Borough
of North York, a distinctive Centennial
Design. This design has been duly
registered.
The Township of North York was
formed on June 13th, 1922, with a
population of less than 6,000. This
year—1967—the Borough of North
York with a population of close to
400,000 is t he fourth l ar gest
municipality in Canada.
The medallion is struck in antique
finished bronze and .999 fine silver
antique finish-1 5/8" diameter.
The silver medal will be struck in a
limited quantity and each medal will be
numbered.
These medals were available from the
North York Centennial Committee
office.
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May 2000 25-cent Coin Is Close to Home
You’ll soon be able to pocket the work
of an Ajax artist.
Rand y Trantau’s
design,
entitled
Natural Legacy, has
been picked to grace
one of the Royal
Canadian
Mint’s
dozen new 25-cent
coins being released
this year. The quarter
with Mr. Trantau’s
design went into
circulation in May.
The design features a
fish, the sky, water
and a tree and reflects
Mr. Trantau’s hopes
and dreams for the
environment for the
next 1,000 years.
An employee of
Veridian Corporation,
the new utility which
provides electrical
power to Ajax and
Pickering,
Mr.
Trantau was born and
raised in Ajax, where
he currently resides.
He began to develop
Talk about the Canadian Natural Legacy and this is the
a skill and love for art
type of image that comes to mind: Anglers with a 3-pound
at an early age, and it
speckled trout by a rushing river. The picture is of the
remains one of his
Virgin Falls on the Nipigon River and is from a 1926
favourite pastimes.
National Geographic.
His interest in art
includes painting,
drawing, sketching and
sculpture. Sharing his vision for the
environment is what drove Randy to
enter the Royal Canadian Mint’s coin
design contest. His image on the
“Natural Legacy” coin symbolises
Canada’s pledge to protect its natural
treasures for future generations.
The new coin was launched during a
ceremony at Veridian’s head office in
Pickering Friday, May 5.

“Randy Trantau’s award-winning
coin design celebrates a vision for
the 21st century that all Canadians
can share in: The importance
Canadians attribute to the
preservation of their natural
treasures for future generations and
features drawings of fish, forests
and skies,” Master of the Royal
Canadian Mint and President
Danielle Wetherup said in a press
release.
Veridian President and CEO John
Wiersma also praised Mr. Trantau,
“whose vision Veridian and its
employees are dedicated to
preserving!”
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In that time during the ‘50s and ‘60s
when the ranks of our hobby were
growing at a rapid pace, the
established collectors were much
alarmed and little amused by the
commercialism that was at the core of
many a new collector. Discussion and
articles such as this one were common,
because getting the new collector set
on the right and pure path was the
responsibility of everyone in the
“organized” hobby! This article and
the rejoinders that follow are from the
January and May, 1960 issues of The
Numismatist.
We were struck by the stated purpose of
a newly formed coin club, which we
quote from the announcement received
recently, as follows: "The purpose of
this club is to bond together coin
collectors in the area for mutual interest
in collecting, buying, selling and
swapping duplicate coins among
themselves." Just what the word
"collecting" means in this statement is
not clear to us, for how else do you
collect except by buying, selling and
swapping? But what particularly struck
us were the omissions from the
statement rather than the choice of
words in it.
First, we object to limiting any club's
activities to "coins" when there are
other forms of numismatic material of
at least equal interest. For example,
medals are one of the oldest, historically
significant and artistic forms of
numismatic items. Related, but in a
different category, are the various kinds
of tokens. And there is paper money,
which has become of increasing
importance among numismatists and
collectors in recent years.
What really shocked us was omission of
that which differentiates numismatists
from collectors — the study of coins,
tokens, medals, paper money, etc., to
bring out their significance and
historical connections. Of course, there
have long been many who admitted
interest only in acquiring and selling
(preferably at a profit) numismatic
items. But there have always been those
interested in acquiring knowledge, and
most organizations really strive to keep
this phase of numismatics alive.
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Numismatics Versus Coin Collecting
by Glenn B. Smedley

This club's stated purpose is not the
only sign that "buying, selling and
swapping" is becoming the dominant
concern and function of our
organizations. Have you read a
numismatic paper at a club meeting or
convention lately? You probably didn't
need a large room or many chairs for
your audience. How many times have
you heard the presiding officer at a
meeting or banquet say something to
the effect that "we promise to make this
brief so you can get back to buying,
selling and swapping"? What part of the
several numismatic publications is read
first and most carefully by the majority
of their subscribers? What is becoming
more and more the headline attraction
of meetings and conventions?
We have no quarrel with the
commercial aspects of numismatics, so
long as it is used as a means of
supplying material to the ultimate
collector and numismatist, and as an
outlet for duplicates and other
unwanted items. We recognize the need
for and the rights of professional
numismatists, and we admire the code
of ethics and the principles which guide
most of them. But for numismatics to
continue as one of the outstanding
avocations, a sizable portion of its
devotees must place study and
dissemination of their knowledge, pride
of ownership, and interest in and
fellowship with others ahead of mere
monetary gains from "buying, selling
and swapping."
... and the rejoinders ...
Cheers! That was one wonderful
article! I shall have a New Year's drink
on it and wish I could offer Glenn
Smedley one also. I get just sick inside
when I pick up copies of almost any of
the dozen and one little fly-by-nights
that are advertising "Rolls, Rolls,
Rolls"! And silver dollars at fantastic
prices which I can pick up at the bank
at face! I'm really ashamed to admit I'm
a coin collector sometimes. - GENE DE
NISE
The Oregon Trail Coin Club holds

bimonthly meetings, one an auction or
"commercial" meeting, the other for the
study of coins, —currency and other
numismatic topics. We are calling this
to attention after reading the article by
Glenn B. Smedley in the January
Numismatist. -DOYLE DAGGETT
As President of the Is thmian
Numismatic Society here in the Panama
Canal Zone, I have been instructed by
the members to convey our appreciation
for Glenn Smedley's timely article. This
comes in a period when new collectors
are received in commercial currents
where the only thought is selling them
some material regardless of whether
they have an interest in that particular
field or not. We have placed this
editorial in plastic and it will be on
display at all of our exhibits and
meetings to advise all visitors and
members alike that Numismatics is not
only an outlet for rolls and proofs but a
hobby that usually requires a lifetime of
search and study to understand fully
and enjoy. -FRANK V. KERLEY
With all due respect to Glenn B.
Smedley, if "buying, selling and
swapping" were removed from the
scene, the goose which laid the golden
egg would be dead. When you remove
the profit motive you have take the
cream of my coffee, the meat of my
stew, the leaven of my loaf, and if you
depended on love and affection for the
ads in The Numismatist all you would
need is a front and back cover. "Buying,
Selling and Swapping" may be the
greater of two evils but it is an "evil"
which is most necessary to the growth
and advancement of numismatics. Love
and affection and historical value may
prompt some collectors to buy but when
they are called upon to separate
THE PENALTY
That collector who hoards his coins,
And will not from The Numismatist
learn;
Will find upon the Judgment Day,
His money has to burn.
-DR. GEORGE F. HEATH, 1896
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Joseph Hooper, A.N.A Fourth President
by Jack W. Ogilvie
It is possible that Dr. Heath reversed an
earlier decision and adhered to the old
adage that age and wisdom run
synonymously when he withdrew from
the A.N.A. 1898 election, thus paving
the way for sixty-five year old Joseph
Hooper of Port Hope, Ontario, to
become the fourth President of the A.N.
A. At any rate, it fell upon this sage of
three countries to lift the organization
out of the chasm into which it had
fallen, due to the turbulent times of the
late nineties. What manner of man was
this person selected to take over in such
a crucial period?
Joseph Hooper, born in Plymouth,
England, February 19, 1832 was a
direct descendant of the Bishop of
Gloucester. He migrated to the United
States at the age of twenty-one and
located in Detroit. Later he went to Port
Hope where he established a monument
business, specializing in Italian marble
and Scotch granite. He married and
raised a family of two girls and three
boys.
Hooper became interested in collecting
when a lad and his love for
numismatics continued through-out his
life. As a student of the science, he
made notes as early as 1876 pertaining
to certain coins and famous collectors
such as Lorin G. Parmelee of Boston
who was noted for his baked beans and
fabulous collection which included an
"original" 1804 dollar. In 1891, Hooper,
familiar with the collection, purchased
all of its Canadian, English and Roman
coins to add to his rare old English gold
and silver pieces. His specialty was
coins of English speaking peoples.
He became acquainted with Dr. Heath
through The Numismatist and, starting
a career as a prolific writer of things
numismatic, contributed a few of his
articles for publication prior to the
organization of the A.N.A. Heath, quick
to recognize abilities, singled him out
and suggested his nomination to the
official family. He was one of seven
Canadians on the charter membership
list. At the October, 1891, meeting, he

was elected the first vice president of
the Association, a position he held for
the next seven years. During this period
he established his famous column
"Hooper's Restrikes" which appeared
rather frequently and continued for
many years thereafter. It consisted of
short paragraphs pertaining to many
numismatic topics, current news,
oddities and statistics which are still
used as a source of information by
current present day writers.
The official seal of the A.N.A. was
originally designed and submitted as a
proposed medal by Hooper in 1892. A
son of Hooper's presented the original
d r a wi n gs , t he o b verse c lo se l y
resembling its present day counterpart,
to the A.N.A. at the 1932 Los Angeles
convention.
When Hooper started his term as the
fourth President in January of 1899, the
organization was in chaos. Less than a
hundred of the original three hundred
members remained on the roll. This
group were assigned the first ninetynine numbers in the reorganization
which followed and the backlog of new
applicants, the numbers from one
hundred upward. This accounts for the
variation of membership numbers as
originally assigned. Only Heath,
Tatman and Jerrems retained their
previous numbers of one, two and three,
while Hooper, who was twenty-five on
the charter list, was reassigned number
eleven. But alas! Far more of the
original members than were anticipated,
eventually returned and a mad scramble
for "low numbers" ensued. There were
as many as three claimants to certain
"choice" numerals but those genial
gents, Hooper and Heath, eventually
smoothed out the difficulties, however,
some lost ground, Charlie Steigerwalt
went into the melee with a low seventyfour but came out with a miserable 98.
Bad niblick shots!
A large number of Canadians entered
the A.N.A. during the regime of their
fellow countryman. Prominent among
them were: P. O. Tremblay, B. G.

Hamilton,
Robert
W.
McLachlan,
Dr. Courteau,
Jeremiah
Gibbs, S. S.
Heal and P. N.
Breton, famed
for
his
attribution of
Canadian
tokens. Hooper, himself, issued two of
these which Breton numbered 777 and
778.
An impressive list of U. S. numismatists
also enrolled in this period: A. C. Gies,
Chas. E. Briggs, Joseph Mitchelson,
Moses Marcuson, Robert T. King and
surviving members George Marlier and
Al Hepner. Well known dealers to join
were: Thomas Elder, Ben Green, Joe
Barnett and Elmer Sears. Four others,
later destined to become Presidents were:
Farran Zerbe, Judson Brenner, A. R. Frey
and Frank Duffield. The total enrollment
reached an all time high of three hundred
and forty-seven on December 31, 1901
when Hooper turned over the Presidency
to his successor, Dr. B. P. Wright. Once
again, with the team of the three "H" boys
in action, the triple threat from Hooper to
Heath to Heaton ended in victory – a
victory so decisive that, since that time,
the A.N.A. has never suffered defeat.
Shortly before retiring, President Hooper,
seventy at the time, removed to
Rochester, N. Y., where his coin
activities consisted mostly of disposing of
his collection. His Greek coins were
donated to the Detroit Central Library
and another part was sold to the
Dominion Government Museum. Other
segments were sold by dealers and the
remainder willed to his children.
He was honorary chairman of the 1912
Detroit convention and as a tribute, for
his many contributions and faithful
service, was made an honorary member
of the organization he loved so well, the
American Numismatic Association. His
full and illustrious life ended on February
16, 1919, three days prior to his eighty-

